
Next Week
Shi^rt-Garrlck."D«4#7

; -Daddy Lone Lafi," described as
«'the sweetest play ever written," In
which Bruce McRae and Ruth Chatter-
ton scored the supreme triumph of
ihelr careers. Is announced as the of¬
fering extraordinary by The QarrickjPlayers at the Shubert-Oarrick Thea-
ter for the entire week commencing
next Sunday evening, with the cus¬
tomary Thursday and Saturday mati¬
nees.
Karle Foxe will be seen In the role

created by Mr. McRae. while Eileen
Wilson Is cast in the part made UC~'
moos by Miss Chatterton. Another
surprise U the presentation of Mrs.
Jacques Martin, who has been espe¬
cially engaged to Interpret the role she
^rested In the original presentation.
.*- The Garrick Payers went to great
f*taa and expense to secure it for
stock presentation.
"Daddy Long Legs" also will serve

to reintroduce to Osrrlck patrons the
J»opular Lynne Overman, now fully re-
eoi/eied from his recent Illness. In

."^addition to the other popular Oarrtck-
- xers. next week's play will afford op¬
portunity for presenting what Is said
*o be the cutest bunch of kiddles ever
brought together for a single theatri¬
cal performance In Washington.
"Daddy Long Legs" easily promises
to be the premier effort of the Oar-
,r:ck this summer season.

B. F. Krllh*».
iNext week at B. F. Keith's Theater!
ne bill will offer Blossom Seeley and
pmpany in "Seeley's Syncopated
yidio." with new songs, dances and
hatter punctuating the action. The
itra added attraction will be the
pslova Ballet, "headed by Alia Mas-

. the famous Russian prima donna.
MorLin «nd Mack, as "The Two Blark
Crown,'* will be third In order with r

the others comprising Lillian Herleln.
the rrmsicai comedy prima donna;
Sully J and Houghton. In "Between
Dfticm;" Sinclair and Gasper, as "The
Bride/ and the Widow:'* Bowers. Wal-
tcrs land Crocker, ns "The Three
Ruhes^*' Alfred Farrell and company.
and thje kinogram*. Next Sunday at
3 and ^15 the current program will be
given fp> the last times.

( owwv-Vaadevllle.
Jsck wyatt's Scotch Lads and Las-

sles. an1 attraction that has been
noted as a. headliner in the big thea-
ters. will .make Its first appearance
in Washington at popular prices at
the Co?moj Theater next week.
First of all:, the entire company is
genuine Scto^h. and each member of
it an artist In his or her lirie, and
there are n?ne in all. headed by,
Wyatt himself.
Their offering is a well constructed'

blend of comedy, songs, dances and
music, all wim the flavor of Scot-jland. The act ha* an International'
reputation. There are two other
striking features In a bill of excep-
tional numbers. Lieut. Leo Glrard.
a one-armed hero of the Argonne.
will appear in a fine musical num-jber and "The Rpse Review." lifted
bodily from a bjg Broadway show)
by Jack Wende'I for an offering at
a big New York Cabaret, will be pre-
sented in its entirety. Eddie'
Schwartz and Lillian Clifford, stars
^of "The Lay Offs." will bring mirth
and songs from the musical comedy
world. The Alvaras company, ath-
letes of a superior type, and Har¬
ney. Henry and Grace, a blackface

.concoction, with music called "On
^ the Course." The big Paramount-
Lasky photodrama of Hall Caine's,
celebrated story, 'The Woman Thou
Gavest Me." will be the added matl-:
nee attraction; "Hearts and Flow¬
ers." the Mack Senett laugh-maker,

-^will furnish the comedy, and the
Pathe News will complete the bill.
Sunday, from 3 p. m.. a fine array

of vaudeville acts and film features
will be presented in an almost con¬
tinuous program until closing time.

' L*fW« Palace.Emmy Wehien In
"Fool* and Their Money.*

Emmy Wehien. one of the bright
particular stars of the Metro flrma-
ment, is the stellar attraction at;
Loew's Palace Theater for the rc-

^Tnainder of the current week, be-
ginning Thursday, in "Fools and'
Their Money," a high comedy of

jjiillions. love and a family tree. The
story is the story of a twin mas-
ouerade. wherein a girl of patrician

..breeding assumes, for a lark, the;
role of a servant in the home of a

^ munition millionaire and his climb-
.Uag wife only to discover that the
supposed groom in her own stables
whom she love* Is a son of the

^munition millionaire, who also was]
'masquerading as a menial to enjoy,
the girl's companionship.
The story Is marked throughout j^Ky delicate thoucrh brilliant comedy.!

by a love appeal that never flags
and by a supporting cast that Is dis-!

"tinctly meritorious: Miss Wehien.!
in "Fools and Their Money.** Is sur¬
rounded by the following supporting
Company: Jack Mulhall. Charles
Mailes. Mo]) it. McConnell and others.
..The usual Palace subsidiary attrac¬tions supplement this unusually fine
program.
For the first four days of next!

"Week, beginning next Sunday. Ses-!
sue Hayakawa. the famous and ac¬
complished Japanese star, will oc-"cupy thfc featured position at the]I'alacr in "The Man Beneath," a tre-
mendous photoplay theme exempli-'fving the barrier that caste and
race places In the course of love.

CraadalPs Metropolitan."TTpatairs
and Down."

Olive Thomas, pictured in the
amusing role of the "baby vamp."in Selsnick's elaborate film version
of "Upstairs and Down." the Hat-
ton's delightful comedy of smart
life on Long Island, will continue
to hold the screen throughout the
remaining days of the current week!
at Crandall's Metropolitan Theater.
This magnificently staged satire om
the pastlming of the very rich has
proved one of the sensations of the
year and has shattered hot weather
attendance records in Washington.
The scenes are diversified and

uniformly Interesting and the act-
ing is very far superior to that'
usually encountered even in the1
foremost examples of silent drama.:
The photography is perfect. In ad¬
dition to the major feature the bill
embraces an hilarious camera farce.
"Flips and Flops." starring James
Aubrey; the latest issue of thej
news pictorial and a diverting Mutl
and Jeff animated cartoon. The or-jhestral feature is <a speci&l over¬
ture comprising selections from'
Herbert's "Mile. Modiste."
Next week will bring to the

screen at Crandall's Metropolitan
Theater as the feature of the bill
the first four days of the week, j
"His Bridal Night." a spirited sum-!
inert ime entertainment in which
Alice Brady and Edward Earle por¬
tray the leading roles in a whimsi¬
cal comedy of the di&cultles en¬
countered by a bridegroom who mar¬
ried one of twins that couldn't be told
apart. There is a laugh in every
foot of this enlivening subject,
which, incidentally is wonderfully
well acted by Miss Brady in a dual
role and her supporting company;
splendidly photographed and ex¬
pertly directed. Beginning Thurs¬
day and continuing through the re¬
mainder of the week. Madge Ken¬
nedy will be the pictured star in
"Through The Wrong Door," an-
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.Sunday throuch Wednesday, there
will be a repeated ahowins of C
Gardner Sullivan's (treat atory. a.i
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hara." a most dramatic, soul-stir-

rivfK .°t in the m°«t
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Louise Olaum plays the role of
Mienon. the darling of Paris, on
whom her husband, portrayed by
Mat Moore, has wasted his fortune.
For the last three days of nexti

R^len^r,"'"" Thursday, William
Russell will be seen In the stellar
role of Stephen Fox's lightnlng-lilce
comedy drama, "A Sporting Chance"

CrajtdnlPa Knickerbocker "All
Wrong..

Today and tomorrow of the cur-
rent week at C.-andalfs Knickerbock¬
er Theater the chief photoplay at¬
traction will be "All Wrong." a bri.k
comedy drama in wMeh the stellar
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I Kennedy will be screened for the
Irst time In Washington In the stellar
role of Through the Wrong Door "

a oomedy by Jesse Lynch Williams
Hie comedy supplement will be "Their

R?t/' w,,h th® Havens
pictured. Saturday's feature will be

De*1 Sanderson," William S.
Hart the pictured star

< ran <tn ii*a.«Hs»»Ism. a la Made."

..T.<?d*,L.wl" *>. distlgulshed at Cran-|
,k\"'JWr by the Presentation as!

? .f£ feature of the photoplay bill)
S' ,"fpplnesf a la Mode," the de-,'
"?b"ul'? na!v« comedy-drama in

Principal role la taken by!
Constance Talmadge and the foremost1
contributory part by Harrison Ford.
The plot concerns the adventures of a1
youryj married couple whose happl-'
ness waa Impeded somewhat bv the
actlvitea of a drawing-room siren who
found the youthful husband suscept¬
ible to her blandishments. Tom
Moore la announced as the pictured
¦,i?r 'or tomorrow and Saturday in
The City of Comrades," one oi the

[moat inspiring pictures of the year
and one of the most Intensely tnter-

The photadrama la derived
. story of the same name by,

Basil King. Ususl supplementary
will complete each bill.
William 8. Hart will occupy the'

screen at Crandall'a Theater next1
Sunday and Monday as star of his
latest release, "Square Deal Sander-1
son. ' Thla is a typical Hart vehicle!
which rather transcends Its predeces¬
sors in dramatic power and beauty
of production. On Tuesday and Wed-

n.cs,<?ay' K"ty Gordon will occupy the
stellar place on the program as star
of ' Playthings of Passion." while for'
the last three days of the week, Stuart<
Holmes and an admirable supporting
company will be screened In a new

photodramatlc triumph. "The Other!
Man's Wife."

CrandalPa Savoy."Mease Wanted."

..Jr°d"yll chie' attraction will be!
Home Wanted." a new release in
which Madge Kvans la Aimed in the I
role of primary Importance. To-
morrow's feature will be "The Final'
Close-Up." starring Shirley Mason
With Larry Semon in "His Home.!

et Home" as the secondary fed-1
»«">: Saturday. Grace Darling In
Palsp rj<xjs""«nd the George V Ho-!

bart comedy. "Wild Flowers." .

Next Sunday and Monday at Cran-t
dall's Savoy Theater and Garden will!
be notable for the presentation of
The Knickerbocker Buckaroo," the
latest of the Douglas Fairbanks spe-.
cial productions. Other bookings an-

f nounced for the week arex Tuesday.'
Pauline Frederick In "The Fear Wom-I
*".

' supplemeted by James Aubrey in
Flips and Flops:" Wednesday. Con-

stance Talmadge in "Happiness a la
Mode:" Thursday. Dorothy Oreen In
"The American Way;" Friday. Doro¬
thy Glsh in "I'll Get Him Yet;" Satur¬
day. Enid Bennett in "The Haunted!
Bedroom," and Roscoe (Fatty) Ar-
buckle In "A Desert Hero."

Craadall'a Avenae Grand."Tile
Final Close-rp."

Today's chief offering will be "The
Final Close-Up." In which the stel¬
lar role fs taken by Shirley Mason
while tomorrow and Saturday thef
respective features of the bill will I
be "Home Wanted." starring Madge'
Evans, and "False Gods." with
Grace Darling, supplemented by the
George V. Hobart comedy. "Wild
J lowers."
On next Sunday, Crandall's Ave¬

nue Grand Theater will offer as the
major feature of its photoplay bill!
Happiness a la Mode." a sprightly
camera comedy In which the stellar'
role is flawlessly portrayed by Con-1
stance Talmadne and the leading
male role taken by Harrison Ford
The secondary feature of the bill1
will be In a Pinch," starring Mr.
and Mrs. Carter de Haven. Other!
bookings include: Monday. Enid
Bennett In "The Haunted Bedroom";
Tuesday and Wednesday, Douglas
.Fairbanks in "The Knickerbocker
Buckaroo: Thursday. Kitty Gordon
m Playthings of Passion." supple¬
mented by "Flips and Flops." star-

rrfJR,^^Ubry: Frld»J'- Dorothy
Oreen in The American Way"- Sat-
urday, Lillian Glsh in "11, Get £*m
rrnndall's Apollo."The Basher."
Today, George LarkTn will be

Tt7m " 8t,r of Devil's

?v -in. «Ch wMI be '"PP'emented!
b> His Home Sweet Home." (tar-1

THE PLAYHOUSE OF DISTINCTION
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SHE was a little jealous
of his young and
pretty stepmother.

One night he telephoned
that he had to remain at his
studio all night.
The same night his step¬

mother's motor broke down
in a storm and she was un¬

able to get home.
The next morning they

found the young husband
and his stepmother in his
studio.and she was in
negligee.
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See how this
Thrilling Love
Quadrangle
solved itself with
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THE CHIC AND BEAUTIFUL STAR

Bessie Barriscale
IN

"JOSSELYN'S WIFE"
A Play of .Guilty Love, Woman's WUe» and Social Scandal

COMING SUNDAY ,
A DRAMA OF OPTIMISM.HAPPY AND HUMAN.

"BETTER TIMES"
YOU'LL FEEL BETTER AFTER SEEING IT

ring Ltrrr Bemon. while tomorrow
and Saturday the scheduled attrac¬
tions are "The Pear Woman," with
PaulIn* Frederick, and Shirley
Mason la "The Final Close-Up."

Crandall's Apollo Theater and
Garden announces as Its principle
attraction next Sunday and Monday.
'The Knickerbocker Buckaroo." in
which the stellar role la taken wltn
consummate skill by Douglas Fair¬
banks. The story concern^ a young
Easterner who fteeks and finds adven¬
ture In the far 'Southwest. Other
bookings for the week are: Tuesday,
June Elvldge In "Love and The
Woman";'' Wednesday. Dorothy dish
in "I'll Get Him Yet," supplemented
by "Flips and Flops," starring
'James Aubrey; Thursday, Enid Ben¬
nett In 'The Haunted Bedroom":
Friday. Constance Taimadge In
"Happiness a la Mode"; Baturday,
Madge Evans In "Home Wanted,"
supplemented by Roscoe "Fatty*
Arbuckle in "A Desert Hero."

Olea Eehe Park.
The picnic groves continue ta be

popular with the younger generation
of Washlngtonlans who flock to Glen
Echo Park daily. For their special
benefit, a new rifle range has been
opened, and it is 'proving one of the
chief attractions for boys and girls
who are Imbued with the military
spirit In addition, the young peo¬
ple are patronising the boats more
this year than ever before.
There are twenty standard ftmuse-

ments at the park and every one (a
crowded nightly. Dancing probably
draws more attention at Glen Echo
than at any other outdoor dancing
pavilion in or near the Capital, and
Mills' Orchestra provides a different
program every evening from 8:30 to
11:30 o'clock.

Great Falls Park.
A day's outing at Great Falls

Park these heated summer daysj
gives to the pleasure seeker a va-;
rlety of entertainment. Fishing,
boating, outdoor amusements, danc-
Ing. motion pictures, concerts by the
readies Victory orchestra and a score
of other attractions all go to make
for a delightful day's outing. Be¬
ginning Sunday the musical pro¬
gram will feature a selection of
Oriental musical noveltloa. The
fast electric train service from Thir¬
ty-Sixth and M streets to the Falls
affords a pleasant ride through the
nearby Virginia countryside.

MARCUS LOEW AS I
KNOW HIM.

CONTINUED FROM PAOB EIGHT.

showmen went to the wall. If I wv'
to succeed I must talk business wUh'
a real business man. the man who;
sat opposite waiting to hear what Ijhad to say. I began with tact.
"Mr. Voew, what do you think of

Baltimore?"
"I know but little of ft." he re¬

sponded. Just six short words and
left me flat. I made a fresh start.

"Think Ihli place wlU ever pay?"
and I began coughing for time.
"l know It will." h« replied,' leaving

m« stranded the second time. I found
myself wishing that the "old man"
had sent the\ dramatic editor on this
errand and waa caitlni about for an'
other "brUlant" question. when the
thought of confessing my lgnoranoe of
show business suddenly came to roe.
I oonfessedr-I really didn't hare to-
be knew It
He began with bis early trainingIn the prtfttlng business, not uallke

other human beings. Then came the
departure from this branch of trada
and his entrance Into the wholesale
fur business. He recited many In¬
stances where he bad lost moneythrough petty pride, which would
not permit him to admit his Igno¬
rance In dealings where he was
financially Involved. When the
awakening to this weakness came
he did not merely try to renftmber
bla mistakes, but jotted them down
on paper to prevent repetitions.
After a short career In commercial
channels he launched the first penny
arcade proposition In the United
States, w^ilch he now looks upon as
the birth of the largeet chain of
vaudeville and photoplay theaters
In the world. At that time Mr. Loew
told me: 'Qfoving pictures were in
their Infancy. I had great faith In
them, while the foremost figures of
the legitimate stage were declaring
that their life was only a matter
of a few years. In a sense they were
right. Pictures at that early stage
could not live alone, and I Imme¬
diately conceived the combination
plan whereby Loew Theaters began
giving pictures in addition to the
usual vaudeville performances. Hold¬
ing on to both, together with the
fact that I endeavored always to
put a commercial aspect on my work.

I bellevo to h**a ken the starting
point to that ml of wccm I now
enjoy." PrtOM for Isgltimats pro¬
ductions wsrs soaring. To make his
combination plan a success, Mr. Unr
explained that hi* price* muit come
.way down. To meet the latter
condition, bis theater* mu*t always
hare isrge capacities.
Whan I returned to mjr. paper I

did not Aarry a story of a tbeaf^calvariety. I carried an unuaual lot*rrf
deeply interesting'facts that 1 might
have gathered from tha financial dis¬
trict. I had bean ffivan information
concerning the business and of the
world of fringe and tlnsal that nine
out of every ten pespis do not know
pxlmtM.

Bathing Pools Opened
For Adults at Night

Bathing pools at the Roasdale.
Georgetown and Howard playgrounds
will be opened from 6 p. m to S:M
p. m. for adults, it Is announced by
Mrs. Susie Root Rhode*, supervisor
of the District pfiygrounds.
Men can use the pools on Monday.

Wednesday and Friday and women
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday.

Ate 3 Meals at Once,
"Crazy," Say His Sons

Syracuse, N. Y.. July 9..Declaring
that their father, Demand L. Hall.
Syracuse, one day ate dinner thrice
In a row, having loat recollection of
the first two. Charles O. Hall. Orange.
N. J., and Qeorge D. Hall. Cleveland,
today applied here for a committee
to handle his affairs.
The elder Hall has real esta/te val¬

ued at 110.000 and personal properly
worth $15,000.
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Who Re-enacts in the Film WTiat
She Went Through During the
Two Years in the Hands o£ JJUe

Turks.
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THE NATION'S MOST BKAl'TlKl L PLAYHOUSE."

LOEWS PALACE THEATER
TODA Y.TOMORROW.SA TURDA Y

Anfinances the Exquisite Star

Emmy
wehlen

In a Brilliant Romantic Comedy
of Rare Delight and Charm

"FOOLS AND THEIR MONEY"
WITH THE COMEDY HIT

"ROWDY ANN"
BEGINNING NEXT SUNDAY

SE88UE HAYAKAWA
In ,4Thc Man Dmeath.**

IGARRICK PLAYERS S5S9SS
I- Phone Kranklln 31«.

TONIGHT, 8:30 [ <mi n* ¦IIVP r * T1 Fl ¦ WAT. TODAY, 2:30
to $1.00 I TheDiggestnitjorar.-lherostl mat. Saturday

JOHNNY GET YOUR GUN
FIRST TIME PRESENTED IN WASHINGTON AND ONLY SHOW IN WASHINGTON THIS WEEK.
A Light and Breezy Bit of Foolery.Cast of 25.

WITH EARLE FOXE AS A WILD AND WOOLLY COWBOY.

CHOICE SEATS STILL TO BE HAD FOR
NEXT WEEK'S GALA OFFERING

' The Swe«te«t PUy Erer Written
WITH EILEEN WILSON AS JUDY, EARLE FOXE AS "DADDY'

Aad all of the popular Garrickers, together with the cutest bunch of kiddie*
erer sees o* any stage

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY REGIUS SUNDAY
Purchase Seats Early or Be Disappointed

i1 ¦=y

FOSTER STARTS SCHOOL
FOR INMATES OF JAIL

Good behavior Is not the only thin*
that Is belnc learned by the prisoners
at the District jail.
Actio® Jailer Charles C. Poster, of

Occoquan, la of the opinion that Ig¬
norance plays no email part In the
responsibility for crimes and has open-

twenty colored popOa.
Assistant Superintends XfWMT .

the public achools has aaatotM la Mi
preparations (or the irtnnatl.al wort
J. J Thompson has hoe* 1| a
principal

^ DMT tuniftif for WMB fe
a mirror and a tloy, dry better X
electric lams, which 1s ¦ illu.Has 111
switched off when the ba« la rwai

^rialto1?^
TODAY.FILL,.9AT.

MRS

<CHARUE CHAPLIN
In Her Latest- Photo-Drama

"HOME"
.NEXT WEKlCI

A brilliant plcturixatlnn of Robert W.
Chambers' Famous Novel.^

"THE FIRING LINE"

D«dy I'i'll Sunday ?^[| Hobdays
Beginning Next Monday Matinee; Ending Following Sonday Night

"The High Priestess of Rag"

BLOSSOM SEELEY
And Beanie Fields, Grossman, Lynch and Lopez
Another Seance of' Song, Dance and Nonsense at

"SEELEYS SYNCOPATED STUDIO"

The Great Russian Dance Prienere

ALLA maslova& CO.
Assisted by Boris Petrof and a Beautiful and Graceful Corps

de Ballet, Presenting
"A BALLET ENSEMBLE"

MORAN & MACK LILLIAN HERLEIR
"Two Black Crows"

SULLY & HOUGHTON
"Between Dances"

"Town Topics" Prima Donna

SINCLAIR &mm
'"The Bride and the Widow"

BOWERS, WALTERS ALFRED FARRELL
& CROCKER

As "The Three Rubes"
&C0.

In "Artistry in Rags"
Promenade Lounge, Lobby Fountain, Etc.

Bay or Order Seats in Advance. Reservation Phone Maia 4485.

MCRAROAIL'S FST. ATTERTH ||etropolitaIv
wr POSITIVELY LAST THREE DAYS "mm

IX WHICH TO REVEL IS THE SUPERBLY PICTURED
PASTIM1XG OF THE SMART LOXG ISLAND HOUSE PARTY
TEA T WAS COSS1STEXTLY OUTGUESSED BY A

PEPPY "BABY VAMP"
Flawlessi'i^^rsaruitcd by the ' Follies" Beau&a

THIS PICTURE
HAS SMASHES
ALL SUMMER
ATTEHBAHCE

RECORUS!
mm


